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Holy Land Tours - Day 2. A Story Sermon written and told at Mt. Hope on June 16, 2013 by Rev. Steven Schafer. 

Text: Luke 2: 39-52.    

 

 "Good morning, Julie," said Silas Mevaker. "I'm ready for my second day of my Holy Land Tour. I've got to 

say, my friends at work couldn't believe the story I told about 'being' in Biblical times through your Real Virtual 

Reality technology. They said such a thing simply is not possible. Can you imagine - computer geeks saying some 

new technology is impossible? They've been around long enough to know there is no end to where we can go with 

this stuff. I've got to say, I haven't slept well all week. I keep replaying my experience on Mt. Carmel with Elijah 

over and over again. I was REALLY/virtually there!" 

 "I'm glad you enjoyed your first day, Silas - glad you're ready to go again. If you wouldn't  mind, we are 

taking a survey of our clients concerning their experiences. We'd like you to fill one out. We're trying to determine 

any pattern in the time and place they end up so we can, perhaps, control that a bit. Like I said, it's still in beta testing 

and somewhat unpredictable - but totally safe because it's 'virtual'." 

 "Sure. No problem. Won't take too long, will it? I want to get going." 

 "No. Just a few questions. First, 'Where did you go?" 

 "I went to Mt. Carmel in Elijah's time. I think that was something like the ninth century B.C. There is a great 

overlook of the plains of Meggido there." 

 "Hmm. Did you, by any chance, press the button more than once?" 

 "Yes, I did. I pressed it three or four times. Nothing seemed to be happening. I expected some kind of noise 

or sense of motion or something - there was nothing at all." 

 "Please don't press the button more than once. No telling what that may do to the system or your destination. 

You probably weren't supposed to end up where you did. You literally went to three destinations according to our 

computer - you stopped at Mt. Moriah, where Abraham sacrificed Isaac. You stopped at the Red Sea at the water 

parting. And, of course, you stopped at Mt. Carmel with Elijah. It is uncertain whether those journeys can be 

repeated. What part did you play on Mt. Carmel? What did you do while you were there?" 

 "I was the son of Hiram, a servant and follower of the god, Baal. We were water bearers, although I don't 

think that is what we did on a regular basis - just that day - just servants." 

 "Did you find any part of your journey uncomfortable or fear for  your safety?" 

 "Well, lugging water jars to the top of Mt. Carmel was no picnic. It took hours and was real drudgery. But 

getting to talk with Hiram and learning all about the culture and ways of ancient Israelis was fascinating. I wasn't 

ever really afraid. Well, I was a bit afraid of Elijah. He was a scary guy and clearly wielded a lot of Godly power. 

But I never really felt in danger - more 'intimidated'." 

 "Thank you. That's it. Here is your pendant. Step into the blue door and press it - but only once, please. Have 

a great day!" 

 

 So Silas stepped into the booth behind the blue door, took a deep breath, and pushed the button. Nothing. So 

he pressed it again, without thinking - just an automatic reaction. Again, nothing. Then he remembered he wasn't 

supposed to do that. He cautiously opened the door and  found himself in some kind of stone house. It had a lot of 

rooms. It had apparently been built on to numerous times. He knew immediately what it was. In ancient times 

families lived together. When a son fell in love and wanted to get married he would propose to the young lady and 

then start building on to the family compound. On the day the addition was finished he would go get his bride, marry 

her, and move in. He knew this was the source of that wonderful statement of Jesus, "In my father's house are many 

rooms. I go to prepare a place for  you. And if I go to prepare a place I will come for you... (Luke 14: 2,3) " Jesus 
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was telling his listeners that he was doing what a groom does - builds on to the family house, preparing to start a new 

family in a new home.  

 Silas wandered around the house a bit, awed at being in a house of the first century. Then he heard voices in 

one of the rooms. He headed toward the sound. In the room are seven or eight men gathered, talking. 

 "Rabbi Silas - we've been waiting for  you to get started. Glad you could make it. We await only one more 

for the minyan." 

 Silas knew immediately what was going on. It was the traditional early morning minyan - a Jewish prayer 

service.  It required ten adult men in attendance to actually happen. It was believed that whenever ten Israelites were 

gathered, the Divine Presence dwelt among them. Silas new that in twenty-first century Judaism often women were 

allowed to be counted as part of the ten - but not in ancient times.  

 Apparently Silas was to be a Rabbi today. His mother was Jewish so he knew SOME Jewish things, 

fortunately. Probably not as many as a real Rabbi, but he'd do his best. But already he wasn't sure just what he was 

expected to do. He'd listen and play it by ear. There weren't ten gathered so it looked like no minyan today - just a 

few men talking without the blessing of God's presence. 

 "Rebbe - Living right here in our village of Capernaum, is a  man who has been saying and doing some 

disturbing things. We're meeting here, in Simon's house, because he is one of this man's followers, to pray for the 

peace of Israel and to determine what should be done about this man, Jesus. What is your opinion?" 

 "Wow - nothing like jumping directly into the fire," thought Silas. "Let us hear what our friend Simon has to 

say," said Silas in his wisest, most rabbinical sounding voice. "Let him tell us what he knows of this man and what 

he has witnessed." 

 Simon was a burly man. Bearded, of course, as all Jews. He was a fisherman so was well muscled and when 

he spoke there was a certain petulance  in his tone. He was, clearly, not a man who put up with much. 

 "You've met him, Rebbe," said Simon. "Years ago when you were stationed in Jerusalem. Back when he was 

twelve and you were officiating in the Temple." 

 And, at that point, something astounding happened in this Real Virtual Reality journey Silas was taking. He 

DID remember, as though he were actually there, all those years ago. He said, "You don't mean - this Jesus was that 

young boy whose parents came in three days after Passover looking for him? He was an incredible young man. He 

sat at our minyans and stayed for our talmud discussions, interacting like a trained rabbi - asking important questions 

- making astute observations. We were all so impressed with him. I've thought of him often and wondered whatever 

became of him. He's here, you say? In Capernaum?" 

 "He stays with my family whenever he is here - sleeps right over there," said Peter. "But he is a wanderer and 

he and the rest of us - his followers - are on the road a lot, teaching and doing good." 

 "Rabbi - he is a trouble maker," says Aquilla. " He is teaching things at odds with the sacred tradition.  He 

has even suggested that the minyan is not valid - he says that whenever TWO are gathered God is there. That 

contradicts the Talmud itself. Rebbe - that is sedition." 

 "Aquilla - you don't understand. The Talmud is not the Torah. The Torah is God's law but the Talmud is a 

collection of Rabbinical opinions about the law. For this reason it is of great value in discussion," said Silas, not 

knowing where that came from, "and Jesus' opinion is as valid as anyone's. His is not heresy. His are words to 

consider. Some of our teachers might think even Jesus statement too conservative and that God is present if only 

ONE approaches the throne of God." Silas kind of liked this Rabbi thing. People listened when you talked and 

latched on to every word, although Silas had no idea where some of those words were coming from. 

 "Hiram, what do you think of this man, Jesus?" asked Silas (somehow he knew this man was Hiram). 

 "I've seen him around town. He makes me a bit uneasy. He seems to be a great guy. People swarm to him to 

hear whatever he has to say. That bothers me. He has no training so far as I know. He is relying on his phenomenal 
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charisma. Certainly not his looks. He's pretty ordinary looking. I guess I'd like to hear more of what he is all about 

before I make any kind of judgement." 

 

 Silas was beginning to think they were going to spend all day discussing and debating in this dark, dank 

stone house. He didn't mind doing that, but he didn't want to spend a precious Holy Land day not seeing any sites, so 

he said, "Let us continue our discussion over at the synagogue. It is a beautiful day and the fresh air in the courtyard 

there would do us all good." 

 So they made their way to the synagogue. "THIS," thought Silas, "is the place Jesus worshipped! This is 

where he prayed and sang and knew people and was known as one of their own... Amazing."  The white limestone, 

brought in from abroad, made for great contrast to all the other buildings in town with their black basalt. The 

synagogue was, clearly,  the jewel of the city. Silas was quite sure the building no longer stood in the twenty-first 

century. He had seen pictures of it in ruins. "But, imagine, Jesus himself sat on those benches. Jesus walked this 

aisle. Jesus heard sermons here. How wonderful to be in this place!"1 

 Silas and the others sat in the courtyard just outside the front door. "So, Simon, what has been your 

experience with this man, Jesus?" said Silas. 

 "Rebbe - this is the most amazing man I've ever known. I was out fishing and he called to me. He said to me 

and Andrew, 'Follow me and I will make you people fishers.' It was an odd thing to say but there was something 

about the way he said it or the sound of his voice - maybe it was the fact that fishing had not been good for weeks 

and we were going broke - whatever it was, we put down our nets, got out of the boat and we all went to lunch while 

he told us what his plans for us were. I never looked back. I had nothing holding me here other than fishing. My wife 

died a few years ago and I could always come here, home, and stay with my mother-in-law when I needed to. 

 "What I've seen him do... Where to begin. I saw him heal people - the blind and the lame and the sick. I saw 

him cast out demons. I saw him feed hundreds of people. I saw him calm a storm. And, if you can believe it - and I 

know it is a stretch - I saw him walk on the Sea of Galilee." 

 "That's all rubbish," said Aquilla. "He's some sort of magician, no doubt about that, but that's all. Ten to one 

that the sick still died and the lame couldn't walk the next day and the demons were only in remission." 

 "I don't know about any of that," said Simon. "All I know is what I saw and it was enough to blow you away. 

We all saw it and couldn't believe it. But just as impressive are the things he says. Nothing terribly profound or new 

but with a believability that makes you want to listen and change your life in accordance with his teaching. He does a 

lot of teaching about God and righteousness. He's not a fan of the Pharisees. They are good people but for the wrong 

reasons, he says. Somehow, for him, the reasons behind what we do are more important than the actions 

themselves." 

 "That's absurd," said Aquilla. "Righteousness is righteousness. Good is good. The motive is irrelevant." 

 Silas pipes in with a bit of Rabbinical wisdom, "Ahh, Aquilla, it is true that goodness - righteousness for its 

own sake is a wondrous thing. A rich man giving ten thousand denarius to the synagogue helps the synagogue 

significantly. A poor man giving a few shekels doesn't help nearly so much EXCEPT in the heart of the giver. The 

rich man, giving from his abundance, gives his to be recognized and appreciated and lauded. That is his reward. The 

poor man gave more than he could reasonable afford and, although it didn't help the synagogue much, it helped him 

because his reward will come from God and not from man. The rich man did a lot of good, the poor man a little. But 

can anyone deny that his little was more than the other's much?" Silas felt SO wise - he didn't know where that came 

from but it seemed to make sense to everyone. 

  

 "I should like to go down  to Lake Gennesaret this afternoon. Anyone care to join me?" asked Silas. Silas 

knew that they all would since an invitation from the top citizen in the community is not something to be taken 
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lightly. So that afternoon they all headed for what we know as the Sea of Galilee, just a stone's throw from 

Capernaum.  When they got there, Silas was just thrilled. He looked out and knew that THIS is where Jesus had 

performed miracles, where he had taught, where he had gone for refuge... He could envision Simon Peter and 

Andrew out there fishing when Jesus came along. They cast their net and pulled nothing in. They cast it again, and 

again, nothing. Frustrated and exhausted, he and Andrew saw Jesus and heard his invitation - simple - straight-

forward - and exactly what they needed - to fish for something other than smelly old fish. To make something more 

of their lives - to be all God created them to be.  

 He could see Jesus in the boat later on when they all went fishing. He would tell them to try the other side of 

the boat for casting their nets. It sounded foolish. Who was he to tell professionals how to do it? But to humor him 

they did and the catch nearly capsized the boat... He could visualize the violent storms that frequently came upon this 

small lake and how the waters were stilled at Jesus command. He could even see Peter taking those couple of steps 

on the water before sinking. 

 "What do we do now, Rebbe?" said Aquilla. "Here we are, at the lake. Now what?" 

 "Can't you see the wonder of this place, Aquilla? Can't you feel the magic here - the mystery and the history 

and the wonder? Can't you imagine this Jesus doing all those things Simon spoke of?" 

 "No. I can't. This lake is a place of commerce for our people. It is a treacherous place when the wind blows. 

It is nothing more." 

 "I should like to go fishing on it" said Silas. "What do you think Simon. Can you take us out in that little boat 

over there and show me how it's done? The rest of you. Will you come along?" 

 Aquilla was the first to respond. "Rabbi, we are merchants. We are not fishermen. We won't dip a toe in that 

lake. We'd no doubt drown if we went out. None of us know how to swim. Surely you don't either."2 

 "Oh, I can swim, but I don't think we'll need to on such a nice day as this. Marcus, Hiram, Jesse - come with 

us." 

 Simon Peter rationalized that if the Rabbi wanted to go fishing, taking someone else's boat was probably 

acceptable (although he wasn't sure the owner would agree).  Nevertheless He got everyone into the boat and shoved 

off. They were out for several hours, enjoying the day. Peter demonstrated his prowess at casting the net and pulling 

it back empty. He jokingly said that was his special skill and why he made such a poor living at it. You have to catch 

fish if you want to be a fisherman. 

 It was dusk by the time they returned to shore. As they disembarked and Peter laid out the net to dry on the 

beach, they saw a man bending over a fire with others gathered around. They were roasting some fish. Peter said, "I 

know those guys. That's Jesus and his followers. Come on Rabbi, I'll introduce you." 

 Silas was dumbfounded. He was about to meet, in the flesh (virtually), the one he had adored since 

childhood. He was about to meet Jesus, the Son of God, the Holy One, the Messiah of Israel, the most influential 

man in the history of the human race...  His heart began beating wildly, his knees grew weak, tears began forming in 

his eyes, his tongue went dry in his mouth. 

 "Jesus, I'd like you to meet Rabbi Mevaker. He's the new top guy in the synagogue in Capernaum." Silas 

wanted to fall on his knees and worship this man. He was so overwhelmed. He couldn't speak. He nodded at Jesus.  

 "Welcome, Rabbi," said Jesus. I am honored to meet you - a man of God. Come - sit while I finish this fish 

and we will eat together." 

 Rabbis are not noted for being short on words, but Silas couldn't think of a thing to say that wouldn't sound 

foolish and shallow. All that came out of his mouth was, "Teacher, let me. I'll do the fish. You shouldn't be serving 

us, we should be serving you. Peter, grab that pot of water..." 

 "No, my young friend. It is I who have come to be a servant to all and thus an example to many. Tonight I 

serve you. Tomorrow you will serve others as God brings them into your life." 
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 And Silas was humbled, as you can imagine. He graciously allowed Jesus to serve him fish and tea, pita 

bread and a few olives. And, although Silas had never been a seafood lover and had always hated ripe olives, that 

may have just been the best meal he had ever eaten. 

 

 After the meal and after some wonderful conversation with Jesus - nothing profound, just friendly and 

enjoyable -  Silas insisted on helping Simon fold the now dry net and put it in the fisherman's shed. As he stepped in, 

he was suddenly back in the travel agent's office. It had already closed for the day and Julie had, apparently gone 

home, so he let himself out, still glowing from his encounter with the King of Kings and Lord of Lords. 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 Silas is wrong here. Actually, the ruins of the synagogue in Capernaum are from much later than Jesus. The one 

Jesus worshipped at was probably in the same location, but long gone. 

 
2Swimming was not much of an adult pass time in the first century because swimming was only done nude so seemed 

fine for children but often not beyond adolescence.  


